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Poughkeepsie, N. Y., because the doc-

tor failed to keep a promise which
she says he made her "to unite two
souls in a one-so-ul world wherein the
dome of the blue sky and the planet
walls are not a limitation of terres-ti- al

bliss!" ,
Though Miss Perkins made a trip

all the way from New York to Cali-

fornia to wed the doctor, her com-

plaint sets forth that the Lothario of
Souls failed to keep his promise to
meet her there. Hence her suit.

There really is something in the
idea embodied in this novel case. We
all know married old maids of both
sexes. And we know, too," celibates
whose hearts are, brimming-ove- r with
parental love, whose minds are filled
with marital wisdom.

The soul marries much later than
the body.

That is why some marriages are
unhappy. It is easy enough for a
pair of blue eyes'to marry a pair of
brown eyes and the fact that the
marriage has "taken" is attested in
due time by a neat assortment of
blue-eye- d and brown-eye- d children,
duly apportioned according to Men-

del's law!
But suppose the soul behind the

blue eyes is cold and narrow, and the
soul hidden by the duskier orbs is
large and generous, fine and free.
Nothing in this7 world no ritual or
routine of association will ever
marry them to each other. They are
divorced at the start

Shakespeare, in his finest sonnet,
speaks of "the marriage of true
minds." That is the only real mat--
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Any woman willing to exert herself
a little can health, beauty and
grace at the same time. It's
but a little hard at first one must
learn to touch the floor with the tips
of the fingers without the
knees.

The position and exercise Is re

ing real marriage. When it occuro
no divorce is possible. When it does
not exist .no vital marriage has taken
place.

Of course there are peaceful house-
holds in which1 aa old bachelor-sou- l
dwells side by side with a spinster-min-d

and the world believes that they
are married to each other. So do
their children.

But the man and woman know bet-
ter. At least the woman always
knows better. Most men consider
woman's talk of soul marriage sheer
moonshine. If there are men of that
type on the jury that tries the case
of Miss Amy Perkins she won't get
her $3,000 damages.

And her soul will be more single
than ever.
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OH, OH!

I know a little country lass
Who blushes very red

When through the garden
where -

Sweet William lies in bed.

Her brother is about the same,
A very'modest lad.

He Won't go near a pond for fear
He'd see a lily pad.
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BROILED OYSTERS WITH CELERY

Take large oysters, pat dry and
broil over a clear fire until they begin
to shrivel. Arrange on slices of
browned and buttered toast and
cover with shaved hearts of celery.
Dust with salt and pour a cream
sauce over the toast

FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY AND GRACE POSES
SHOW HOW TO ACQUIRE ALL BY EXERCISE .

acquire
simple,

bending

passing

markably well illustrated in the ac- -,

companying picture.
To start this exercise stand with

the feet together and arms at the
sides. Then raise both arms until
stretched out horizontally in front
Now take a deep breath and while

'holding It bend over toward the floor.
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